SCC Commencement Details for May 9, 2024
Commencement 4:00 pm Bresnan Arena in the Taylor Center at MSU,M

Graduates report at 3:00 pm to Myers Fieldhouse (in Taylor Center at MSU,M)
➢ Have your cap, gown, tassel, honors medallion, stole, etc. on you.
➢ Do Not bring jackets, bags, etc. – leave all items with a friend or family member – there is nowhere to secure or leave extra items during the ceremony.

◊ Graduates check in between 2:45 – 3:15 pm to line up.
   ★ Line-up is by degree credential (AA, AS, AAS, Diploma, Certificate). KNOW YOUR DEGREE

   **YOUR TASSEL SHOULD BE ON THE RIGHT SIDE**
   President Parker will instruct you when you should move your tassel to the left side.

◊ Follow the honor marshals into the arena; they will direct you into the correct row for seating.

◊ When you get to your seat, remain standing until after the national anthem (it is customary for men to remove their caps during the anthem). The announcer will direct you to sit down.

❖ You will be dismissed by row when it is time to go to the stage to receive your award. You will exit your row on the outside aisle. There is a diagram on the back of this sheet.
   o Enter stage from left side of seating area
   o Cross the stage to receive your diploma
   o Pause- turn to the camera and shake hands with President Parker
   o Finish crossing and exit the stage – a second photo will be taken on the floor
   o Walk the outside aisle away from the stage to get your gifts
   o Return to your seat; walk down the center aisle toward the stage, you may sit down

◊ When commencement has finished, the marshals will usher you out by the center aisle.

*Professional photographs will be available at www.southcentral.edu by the end of May

*Ceremony is free and open to public – doors open 3:00 pm, no ticket needed
*No strollers or balloons are allowed in Bresnan Arena
*There will be a livestream video link available at www.southcentral.edu/graduation

2024 South Central Graduate!

Congratulations on your Graduation from South Central College! May the education you received here help you find your way in the future and provide the life you deserve. Your cap and gown are provided with Best Wishes from the South Central College Student Senate. The cap and gown are yours to keep.
Graduates go to their seat via the center aisle. Graduates sit in rows facing the stage.

To receive awards, graduates exit the row on the outside and make their way to the left side. (If seated on the right side, walk around the back of the rows to the left side.)

After the ceremony, exit the row in the center aisle when ushered by the marhsall (be sure to bring all items that belong to you).

**Keep Tassels to RIGHT until Dr Parker instructs to move to left**